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 Abstract—This paper presents a method for the design of
reduced-order observers for a class of linear time-delay systems
of the neutral-type. Conditions for the existence of reduced-
order observers that are capable of asymptotically estimating
any given function of the state vector are derived. A step-by-
step design procedure is given for the determination of the
observer parameters. A numerical example is given to illustrate
the design procedure.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the control literature, there has been considerable attention
focusing on the stabilization and state estimation of a class of
time-delay systems commonly referred to as neutral systems
[1]-[5]. As defined in [6], neutral systems are time-delay
systems that have the same highest derivation order for some
components of the state vector, )(tx , at both time t and past
time(s) tt p < . The presence of a retarded argument in the
state derivatives increases mathematical complexity and
makes the investigation of such equations more complicated
than equations with delays only in the states [5]-[6].
The control and stabilization of neutral systems is often
based on the assumption that the entire state vector is
available for state feedback control. As discussed in [5],
observer design for neutral-type delay systems has not yet
been fully investigated in the literature and remains to be
important. In [5], by using a Lyapunov functional approach,
exponential stability of a class of neutral systems was
examined and a sufficient stability condition, expressed in
terms of an algebraic matrix equation was presented.
Observers can then be constructed based on the existence of
a solution to an algebraic matrix equation. The observers
derived in [5] are full-order observers and include delayed
state (estimated) derivatives.
This paper considers the design of reduced-order
observers for a class of linear time-delay systems of the
neutral-type. Conditions for the existence of reduced-order
observers that are capable of asymptotically estimating any
given function of the state vector are derived. Then, based on
the derived existence conditions, a step-by-step design
procedure is given for the determination of the observer
parameters. Comparing to the existing work in the literature
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[4]-[5], the main features of this paper can be summarized as
follows: (i) the class of observer proposed in this paper is of
low-order and without internal delay; (ii) the proposed
functional observers do not include a delayed state
(estimated) derivatives and thus make them more attractive
from the implementation point of view; (iii) there is no
restriction imposed on the matrix associated with the delayed
state derivatives and the system is allowed to be singular.
The organization of this paper is as follows. Section 2
presents a problem statement. The main results are given in
Section 3. Section 4 illustrates a numerical example. Section
5 concludes the paper. Appendix A provides a proof of the
main results. Appendix B provides simulation results.
II. PROBLEM STATEMENT
Consider the following class of linear delay systems of the
neutral-type [5]
0),()()()()( >+−+−+= ttButxFtxAtAxtxE d ττ  , (1a)
)()( ttx φ= , [ ]0,τ−∈∀t , (1b)
)()( tCxty = , (1c)
where ,)( ntx ℜ∈ pty ℜ∈)( and mtu ℜ∈)( are respectively
the state, measured output and input vectors. )(tφ is a
continuous vector-valued initial function and 0>τ is a
known constant time delay. Matrices ,E ,A ,dA ,F B and
C are known real constant and of appropriate dimensions.
In this paper, in contrast to the work of [4]-[5], the
restriction imposed on matrix F (i.e. 1|||| <F ) is removed
and also matrix E can be singular as well. Without loss of
generality, let rErank =)( ( )nr ≤ and pCrank =)( .
Let us define the following functional state vector,
qtz ℜ∈)( , where
)()( tLxtz = , (1d)
and nqL ×ℜ∈ is a given constant matrix. Without loss of
generality, it is assumed that qLrank =)( and
nqp
L
C
rank ≤+=»¼
º«¬
ª )( .
The aim of this paper is to design reduced-order observers
capable of asymptotically estimating any given function of
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the state vector, qtz ℜ∈)( . Let us consider the following
observer structure of order q for the system (1)
)()()()()( tHutyJtJytNt d +−++= τωω , 0>t (2a)
),()( tt ρω = [ ]0,τ−∈t , (2b)
)()()(ˆ tMyttz += ω , (2c)
where ,)( qt ℜ∈ω )(tρ is a continuous vector-valued initial
function and )(ˆ tz denotes the estimate of ).(tz Matrices ,N
,J ,dJ H and M are to be determined such that )(ˆ tz
converges asymptotically to )(tz (i.e. )()(ˆ tztz → as
∞→t ).
III. MAIN RESULTS
In order to deal with the term )( τ−txF in (1) and also for
the convenience of design, let us transform the system (1)
into the following descriptor form
0),()(~~)(~~)(~~ >+−+= ttButxAtxAtxE d τ , (3a)
),(~)(~ ttx φ= [ ]0,τ−∈t , (3b)
)(~~)( txCty = , (3c)
)(~~)( txLtz = , (3d)
where n
tx
tx
tx 2)(
)()(~ ℜ∈»¼
º«¬
ª
=  , ,)(
)()(~ »¼
º«¬
ª
=
t
t
t φ
φφ  ]0[
~ EE = ,
]0[~ AA = , ][~ FAA dd = , ]0[
~ CC = and ]0[~ LL = .
Now, let nqX ×ℜ∈ and define error vectors qt ℜ∈)(ε and
qte ℜ∈)( as
)(~~)()( txEXtt −= ωε , (4a)
and
)()(ˆ)( tztzte −= . (4b)
The following theorem provides a sufficient condition
ensuring that )(ˆ tz converges asymptotically to )(tz .
Theorem 1: There exists an observer of the form (2) for
system (3) so that )()(ˆ tztz → as ∞→t provided that the
following matrix equations hold.
,0~~~ =−+ AXCJENX N is Hurwitz, (5)
0~~ =− dd AXCJ , (6)
0~~~ =−+ LCMEX , (7)
XBH = . (8)
Proof: From (4a), (2) and (3), the following error dynamics
equation is obtained
)(~~)()( txEXtt  −= ωε
)(tNε= )(~)~~~( txAXCJENX −++
)()()(~)~~( tuXBHtxAXCJ dd −+−−+ τ , 0>t (9a)
),(~~)()( tEXtt φρε −= [ ]0,τ−∈t . (9b)
From (4b), (2c) and (4a), the error vector )(te can be
expressed as
)(~)~~~()()( txLCMEXtte −++= ε . (10)
From (9) and (10), it is clear that 0)( →te as ∞→t if
equations (5)-(8) of Theorem 1 are satisfied. This completes
the proof of Theorem 1.
Thus, in order to design a linear functional observer (2), it
is necessary to solve the matrix equations (5)-(8) for the
unknown matrices ,N ,J ,dJ ,X M and H . The following
theorem provides necessary and sufficient conditions for the
solvability of the matrix equations (5)-(7) of Theorem 1
(matrix H is obtained from (8) once matrix X is solved).
Theorem 2: The matrix equations (5)-(7) of Theorem 1 are
completely solvable if and only if the following two
conditions hold
Condition 1: =
»»
»»
»»
»»
¼
º
««
««
««
««
¬
ª
−−−
000
00
000
)(
000
00
L
LLA
C
EFAAIE
C
CCA
rank dn
»»
»»
»»
¼
º
««
««
««
¬
ª
−−−
000
000
)(
000
00
L
C
EFAAIE
C
CCA
rank dn ; (11)
Condition 2: =
»»
»»
»»
¼
º
««
««
««
¬
ª
−−−
−−
000
)(
000
00
00)(
C
EFAAIE
C
CCA
LLAsL
rank
dn
»»
»»
»»
¼
º
««
««
««
¬
ª
−−−
000
000
)(
000
00
L
C
EFAAIE
C
CCA
rank dn , 0)Re(, ≥∈∀ ss C . (12)
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Proof: The proof of Theorem 2 is shown in the Appendix
A.
Upon the satisfaction of the Conditions 1&2 of Theorem
2, a procedure for the determination of matrices ,N ,J ,dJ
,X H and M that satisfy equations (5)-(8) of Theorem 1
can be derived (the procedure is derived from the proof of
the Theorem 2).
A Design Procedure
Step 1: Obtain matrices 1N and 2N from (A15).
Step 2: Use (A14) to derive the matrix gain Z and hence a
stable matrix N .
Step 3: Use (A13) to obtain ][ dJXTM .
Step 4: From (A4), obtain matrix J , where )( NMTJ += .
Step 5: Finally, obtain matrix H from (8).
IV. A NUMERICAL EXAMPLE
In this section, an example is presented to demonstrate the
results of this paper. Let us consider the linear differential-
delay system (1) with
2IE = , »¼
º«¬
ª
=
00
12
F , 2=τ , ]01[=C , »¼
º«¬
ª
−
−−
=
45.0
32
A ,
»¼
º«¬
ª −
=
00
5.01
dA and »¼
º«¬
ª
=
1
1
B .
For this example, the assumption that 1|||| <F ([4]-[5])
does not hold and therefore their design procedure can not be
applied.
Let us now use the results of this paper to design a first-
order observer (2) to estimate the second state, )(2 tx , of the
system, i.e. )(]10[)()( txtLxtz == . For this example, it is
easy to check that the Conditions 1&2 of Theorem 2 hold.
Accordingly, a first-order observer for )(2 tx can be easily
designed. By following the observer design procedure
presented in Section 3, the following is obtained.
Step 1: Matrices 1N and 2N are obtained as 41 −=N and
02 =N .
Step 2: For this example, the pair ),( 12 NN is detectable (but
not observable) and we have a stable matrix 4−=N . Thus,
we can set the matrix gain Z as 0=Z .
Step 3: From (A13), [ ]0105.00][ =dJXTM .
This gives ,0=M 5.0=T , ]10[=X and 0=dJ .
Steps 4&5: 5.0=J and 1=H .
It is easy to confirm the satisfaction of equations (5)-(8) of
Theorem 1 by substituting the above derived matrices ,M
,N ,J ,dJ X and H into (5)-(8). The observer design is
thus completed and a first-order observer is obtained for
)(2 tx , where
0),()(5.0)(4)( >++−= ttutytt ωω ,
),()( tt ρω = [ ]0,τ−∈t ,
)()(ˆ2 ttx ω= .
The following simulation study was carried out with the
control input signal )(tu is as shown in figure (1). Figure (2)
shows the simulated responses of )(2 tx and )(ˆ2 tx . The initial
conditions for the system and observer were taken to be
0)( =tx and 1)( =tω , ].0,2[−∈t Figure (2) clearly shows
that the state estimation error converges to zero. Appendix B
shows the simulation results.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper has presented a method for the design of
reduced-order observers for a class of linear time-delay
systems of the neutral-type. Sufficient conditions for the
existence of reduced-order observers that are capable of
asymptotically estimating any given function of the state
vector have been derived. A step-by-step design procedure
for the determination of the observer parameters has been
given. A numerical example has been given to illustrate the
design procedure.
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APPENDIX A: PROOF OF THEOREM 2
First, by letting
°°¯
°°®
­
»»¼
º
««¬
ª
=
=−=
×
×
,
0
~
]0[,~
2nn
u
nnnuu
AA
IIIEE
(A1)
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then matrix A~ can be expressed as
u
AEEA )~(~ −= . (A2)
Substituting (A2) and (7) into (5), the following equation is
obtained
»»
»
¼
º
««
«
¬
ª
−=
u
u
u
AE
C
AC
XTMALLN ~
~
][~~ , (A3)
where
NMJT −= . (A4)
Post-multiply both sides of (A3) by the following full-row
rank matrix
][)]~~(~[ 212 SSLLILS n =−= ++ , (A5)
( +L~ denotes the generalized matrix inverse of L~ ) yields the
following two equations
11
~
~
][~ S
AE
C
AC
XTMSALN
u
u
u »»
»
¼
º
««
«
¬
ª
−= , (A6)
and
22
~~
~
][ SALS
AE
C
AC
XTM
u
u
u
=
»»
»
¼
º
««
«
¬
ª
. (A7)
Equations (A7), (6) and (7) can be written in an augmented
matrix equation as follows
Ψ=Ω][ dJXTM , (A8)
where
nnp
du
u
C
EASAE
SC
CSAC
6)3(
2
2
2
0~0
~~
00~
~0~
×+ℜ∈
»»
»»
»
¼
º
««
««
«
¬
ª
−
=Ω (A9)
and
nq
u
LSAL 62 ]
~0~[ ×ℜ∈=Ψ . (A10)
From the above equations, the knowledge of
][ dJXTM is necessary and sufficient for the
determination of matrices ,N J and H . From (A8), a
solution for ][ dJXTM exists if and only if the
following condition holds
)(Ω=»¼
º«¬
ª
Ψ
Ω
rankrank . (A11)
Now, it is easy to show that the following condition
»»
»»
»»
¼
º
««
««
««
¬
ª
−
=
»»
»»
»»
»»
¼
º
««
««
««
««
¬
ª
−
00~
0~0
~~
00~
~0~
00~
~0~
0~0
~~
00~
~0~
L
C
EAAE
C
CAC
rank
L
LAL
C
EAAE
C
CAC
rank
du
u
u
du
u
(A12)
is equivalent to the condition (A11). (Note: To show that
(A12) is equivalent to (A11), post-multiply both sides of
(A12) by a full row-rank matrix
»»
»
¼
º
««
«
¬
ª
n
n
I
I
SS
2
2
21
000
000
00
). Then
by substituting (A1), ]0[~ EE = , ]0[~ AA = ,
][~ FAA dd = , ]0[
~ CC = and ]0[~ LL = into (A12),
Condition 1 of Theorem 2 is obtained.
Therefore upon the satisfaction of (11), a general solution to
(A8) is
][ dJXTM )( )3( +++ ΩΩ−+ΨΩ= npIZ , (A13)
where )3( npqZ +×ℜ∈ is an arbitrary matrix.
Substituting (A13) into (A3) yields
21 ZNNN −= , (A14)
where
ΓΨΩ−= +11
~ SALN
u
, ΓΩΩ−= ++ )( )3(2 npIN and
»»
»»
»
¼
º
««
««
«
¬
ª
=Γ
0
~
~
1
1
1
SAE
SC
SAC
u
u
. (A15)
In (A14), matrix N is Hurwitz if and only if the pair
),( 12 NN is detectable, i.e.
q
N
NsI
rank q =»¼
º«¬
ª −
2
1
, 0)Re(, ≥∈∀ ss C . (A16)
In the following, we will show that that the following
condition
3221
=»»
»»
»»
¼
º
««
««
««
¬
ª
−
−−
0~0
~~
00~
~0~
~0)~~(
C
EAAE
C
CAC
LALLs
rank
du
u
u
»»
»»
»»
¼
º
««
««
««
¬
ª
−
00~
0~0
~~
00~
~0~
L
C
EAAE
C
CAC
rank
du
u
,
0)Re(, ≥∈∀ ss C , (A17)
is equivalent to the condition (A16). First, post-multiply the
RHS of (A17) by a full row-rank matrix
»»
»
¼
º
««
«
¬
ª
n
n
I
I
SS
2
2
21
000
000
00
to give
)(
00~
0~0
~~
00~
~0~
Ω+=
»»
»»
»»
¼
º
««
««
««
¬
ª
−
rankq
L
C
EAAE
C
CAC
rank
du
u
. (A18)
The LHS of (A17) can be expressed as follows
=
»»
»»
»»
¼
º
««
««
««
¬
ª
−
−−
0~0
~~
00~
~0~
~0)~~(
C
EAAE
C
CAC
LALLs
rank
du
u
u
¸¸
¸¸
¸¸
¸
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¨¨
¨¨
¨
©
§
»»
»
¼
º
««
«
¬
ª
»»
»»
»»
¼
º
««
««
««
¬
ª
−
−−
n
n
du
u
u
I
I
SS
C
EAAE
C
CAC
LALLs
rank
2
2
21
000
000
00
0~0
~~
00~
~0~
~0)~~(
»»¼
º
««¬
ª
ΩΓ
Ψ−−
=
1
~ SALsI
rank uq
¸¸
¸¸
¹
·
¨¨
¨¨
©
§
»»¼
º
««¬
ª
ΩΓ
Ψ−−
»»
»
¼
º
««
«
¬
ª
ΩΩ
ΩΩ−
ΨΩ
=
+
+
+
+
1
)3(
~
0
)(0 SALsII
I
rank uq
np
q
»»
»
¼
º
««
«
¬
ª
ΩΓΩΩ
−
=
+
0
0
2
1
N
NsI
rank
q
¸¸
¸
¹
·
¨¨
¨
©
§
»¼
º«¬
ª
ΓΩ−»»
»
¼
º
««
«
¬
ª
ΩΓΩΩ
−
=
+
+ n
q
q
I
I
N
NsI
rank
6
2
1 0
0
0
][
2
1 Ω+»¼
º«¬
ª −
= rank
N
NsI
rank r , (A19)
It is clear from (A18) and (A19) that (A17) is equivalent
to (A16). Finally, and again, by substituting (A1),
]0[~ EE = , ]0[~ AA = , ][~ FAA dd = , ]0[
~ CC = and
]0[~ LL = into (A17), Condition 2 of Theorem 2 is
obtained. This completes the proof of Theorem 2.
APPENDIX B: SIMULATION RESULTS
Figure (1): Input signal )(tu
Figure (2): Responses of )(2 tx (solid line) and
)(ˆ2 tx (dashed line).
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